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1. your username

Your username is often the first impression:

when your profile is shared, someone tags you

in a comment, or they suggest following you

in a casual conversation. Make it easy!

Easy to read

Easy to say

Easy to spell

Relevant

2. your name bar
Searchable

Your name bar is the most SEARCHABLE part

of your profile when someone searches on

Instagram. If your username is NOT your

name, put your name here!

Specific

Use industry-specific terms or include a very

clear description of what you offer. If your

location is relevant, put it in there!

3. your profile pic

Pssst.. your name is a great place to start!

How does it look super small?

Can you tell what you look like?

Is your face in it?

Could you zoom in more?

Is it bright enough?

Does it stand out next to others?

Would it make YOU click?

Pssst....this is now what Instagram pulls as your name when you DM! Keep

that in ,ind and make sure it contains your name!



4. customer

You have to know EXACTLY who you are

aiming to serve. When you do, those people

land on your profile and think, "Whoa,

jackpot!"

When you DON'T know who you're trying to

serve, it shows.

Sit down and ask yourself:

Can I picture the EXACT person I want to
serve?

Then, make sure it's obvious in your bio! You

can do this self-identifying as part of it or

outlining what you offer for that audience!

Who are you aiming to serve?

5. a clear offer

Pssst...The most classic example is "I help _________ do ________". (ex. "I help

busy moms find a nutrition plan that works for them!"

Do you sell a product? Are you offering a

service? Are you purely a content page?

Can someone work with you at any point? Do

you have products you launch?

Your offering can change depending on

what's happening with you and your business,

but make sure it's always clear!

Think of this as your mission statement,

especially if you don't have a product offering.

It should be your WHY (mission), and can also

include your WHAT (product offering).

Pssst...For myself, I share my story "I built a global six-figure

business and it almost killed me." to give an idea of what I do,

but I follow it up with "anti burnout biz coach, & speaker" to

make it super, super clear what I do!



6. highlights

7. call to action

8. last 6 posts

Your highlights shouldn't be your meal from 71 weeks ago.

From here on out, I want you to think of your highlights as

the quickest way for a new lurker to get to know you.

When deciding if they should hit that Follow button, most

users click Highlights to get an idea of your personality

and what you're all about. Think of how you can capture

your essence with a few strategic highlights!

Pssst...This could include "My Story", "Work with Me", "Happy Customers", "Client

Wins", "Our Family" (your customers), "Tips & Tricks"...

Where can they go from here?!

Give them a clear next step. This can be as simple as

"Read a caption" if that's where you really shine.

Even better, take advantage of the free URL space and link

them to an offering! This is a great place to put a "Sign up

for my free 6 week nutrition plan!" or "Apply to work with

me 1:1 below!"

Remember: Instagram is only ONE platform. 

How do you decide if you like someone's content? You

click on it!

Make sure your message is always coming across. Think "If

someone clicked on my last six posts, would they know

what I offer? Would they get what I'm all about?"

If not, you've got some content re-working to do!
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ABOUT MALLORY
I built a global six-figure business and it almost killed me.

Now I help others build without burnout.

CONNECT WITH ME
hello@malloryrowan.com

linkedin.com/in/malloryrowan

Is your username easy & relevant?

Does your name bar contain key
searchable information?

Does your profile pic show your
face?

Is it obvious who you serve?

Can you clearly tell what you offer?

Are your highlights optimized for
new viewers?

Do you hahave an enticing call to
action?

Are your last six posts showcasing
you and what you offer?



WORK WITH ME

WWW.MALLORYROWAN.COM

BUSINESS WITHOUT BURNOUT

PRIVATE COACHING

"Mallory has changed my life in a very significant way, and i will

be forever grateful for that. She pushed me in all the right ways

to leave my comfort zone and with her on my side, I'm not as

afraid of all of this as I was just 6 weeks ago."

▬ Amanda R, Business without Burnout student

Join me and other entrepreneurs just like you for a 12-

week total transformation.

Get clear on your marketing strategy and grow your 

 brand in a way that actually works, feels authentic to you,

and most importantly, allows you to stay healthy.

Let's build a business that works FOR you.

Not quite a fit for my 12-week program? No worries!

I offer private coaching and mentorship for entrepreneurs

I believe are capable of amazing things.

From brand alignment to the nitty gritty details, I love

helping entrepreneurs become the people they were

meant to be.

APPLY FOR 1:1 

GRAB THE COURSE

https://www.malloryrowan.com/
https://www.malloryrowan.com/malmademehustle
https://www.malloryrowan.com/malmademehustle
https://www.malloryrowan.com/malmademehustle
https://www.malloryrowan.com/malmademehustle

